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WEEKLY UPDATE: EDITION 4 
2021/2022 

PAGE ONE: THOUGHTS FROM THE HEAD 

Dear Parents, 

 

As we approach the end of the week, there is no let-up to the pace of the past 5 days, and the school is abuzz 
with activities. Today’s European Day of Languages has been marked in some style, and Senior Pupils have 
enjoyed walking the school and working out just what countries the doors to classrooms have been decorated as, 
many of which are remarkably obscure.  

It is a wonderful way to raise the pupils’ awareness of the rich cultural heritage of the countries of Europe, and no 
mean feat that Mrs Diffey and year 11 have managed to glue quite so much pasta to the door of her classroom. 
Many doors are informative and cultural, while also giving clues to the country by use of famous citizens: there is 
probably no other school in the country where The Proclaimers are currently eyeballing Jean-Claude Van Damme, 
as is currently the case across the short space between the doors of the Textiles and Spanish classrooms as I type. 

On a more culinarily rather than cultural note, it was amazing to see how many pupils and parents have got 
involved in the European themed baking that has meant the dining room is heavy with cake, biscuits and even 
tiramisu. Well done to all—I cannot wait to try some later when they are sold to raise money for charity. Excellent 
displays of care, compassion and community —core values here at St Jo’s. Thank you Mrs Paton and Mrs Scott, 
who have put the MFL department at the heart of the school for this special day. 

We also have Stay-and-Play at the orchard, which is great to see, as well as Juniors swimming and our first ukulele 
session under the expert eye of Mr Zalick this morning, and this follows a busy week where we have even had our 
first fixtures of the term (and in quite some time) when our Year 4 and 5 students took on Shebbear at tag rugby.  

One further highlight of my week was our Year 5 into 6 Open Evening, and the number of pupils and families we 
welcomed through the doors on Wednesday evening. While it was great to see the excitement the evening 
generated, and the lovely feedback about the staff who put on the activities and lesson tasters, it was how well 
our current Senior School pupils conducted themselves, and showed off their school, that made me, and all who 
work with your children, so proud. 

After the evening I wrote to staff and said that “what was amazing though was the way the children were, and 
that their presentation of their school was one that shone through to parents in a way that was so genuine. That 
is not the work of an evening, but the work of years of care, support and modelling the values that we have as a 
school, and doing so through their lessons, how staff interact with them and how we help shape them as they 
move forward into the world...thank you for an amazing night, but much more importantly thank you for the care 
you take in shaping the school for the children we look after for their time here, and for the people we play our 
parts in helping them become, because the skills they showed tonight will stand them in such stead for future 
years.” I stand by that today: they embodied what we want St Joseph’s to be. 

Having spent yesterday in a Zoom training session for Level Three Child Protection with a focus on childhood 
neglect, it was quite a change of focus from the night before. 

Finally, our thoughts as a school are with Mrs Sue Lewis, long serving member of the St Joseph’s Governing Body, 
our Safeguarding Governor and all-round very special individual. Through seven years as Head, and six as 
Designated Safeguarding Lead, Sue and I have been through a great deal, and she is a voice of reason and wisdom 
when we have faced some difficult times.  

 

Have a lovely weekend, 

With best wishes,  

Oliver Scott 
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Dear Senior School Parents, 

 

As ever, we have covered so many aspects this week! Firstly, the Open Evening on 
Wednesday was fantastic spectacle for our school. The atmosphere was so vibrant and 
happy. The pupils that attended and helped on the night were simply amazing, they 
were confident,  responsible, kind and considerate. We had so many touring parents 
comment how impressed they were by your children. Please pass on our thanks to 
them for helping to create that feeling, they were such a good advert for our school. 
One child when talking with his parents, wanted to start the next day as he had such a 
great time!  

Today, we had European Day of Languages across the school; I can't believe the effort 
from pupils with the cake making! The judges will have a difficult task. It has been a 
great end to the week where staff and pupils have really got into the task of guessing 
the European country that each tutor group has displayed on their door. Another lovely 
atmosphere around the school, so huge thanks to Mrs Paton and Mrs Scott for             
organising and all staff and pupils for getting involved. Many Year 10 pupils had a great 
trip to The Tate in St Ives, thank you to Mrs Green and Mrs Grigg for giving the pupils a 
very worthwhile experience.  

Next week we have the Covid-19 vaccinations and Nasal Flu Immunisations on Tuesday, 
as you will have seen from the letters that went to parents. Years 10 and 11 have a PSHE 
day on Thursday to look forward to. We also have the Whizz kids' mini marathon next 
Friday which will hopefully raise a good amount of money for a great charity. 

Please can I ask that you help us at school by ensuring your son/daughter's mobile 
phone is labelled; it will save a great deal of time when handing them back at the end of 
the day. 

Lastly, to mention the Tuesday Structured Reading at tutor group that we have started 
this year, is going very well; in walking around, I can hear the reading, pupils are calm, 
and it will benefit them so much. We have so many wonderful events and activities  
every week and this week has exemplified the wonderful community and amazing 
school we have that all work together. 

 

I hope you have a relaxing weekend after a busy week.  

 

Sam Matthews 
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Dear Junior School Parents, 

 

Another busy week at St Jo’s, Year 3 have used of some of the apples in the orchard and 
made apple and sunflower seed bird feeders in Outdoor School, Year 1 have been enjoying 
the story ‘Not a Stick’ and thinking of and acting out all the fun things a stick could be:  for 
example a magic wand, a horse weightlifting….., Year 4 went into the River Kensey, where 
it runs through the orchard, to model different features of a river from its source to the 
sea, Year 2 have been learning about measuring lengths in centimetres and have used their 
measuring skills to measure strips of coloured card to create a spiral. Year 6 have 
shown great interest in their study of WW1 and have been finding out about life in the 
trenches and Year 5 have been writing their own 'Just So Stories', creating presentations 
about the Solar System and making mini mountain models out of papier-mâché.  

Wednesday is a mufti day for all Junior children with a sporting theme.  Can each child 
please bring in £1 for wearing mufti, as we are raising money for ‘Whizz-
Kidz’ who provide wheelchairs and mobility scooters for disabled children so they can 
participate in sport. On Friday, there will also be a bake sale where we are welcoming any 
cakes to be brought in for sale at break time to further raise funds so please send your 
children in with some money to spend. On your mark, get set, BAKE!  
  
The Junior School parents' meetings are on Wednesday of this week.  A letter explaining 
how this will work went out on Wednesday September 22nd. If you have not already 
done so please make an appointment. It is so important that we all work as a team and 
communication is key. If you are unable to make any of the meeting slots, please contact 
your child’s class teacher to arrange an alternative, more convenient time. 
  
On Friday, the junior school will be ready to entertain you at the Junior Harvest 
Festival, which is at 2pm.  If you are planning to come into school to share in this 
celebration, we ask that you follow current Covid 19 guidelines. Please wear a face 
covering, use hand sanitiser upon entry to our school and please do not come, if you have 
any Covid 19 symptoms. We also ask that a maximum of 2 persons per household 
attend.  If you are planning to watch the festival via the live stream, the link will be sent out 
later in the week.   
  
  
Have a super weekend.  
  
Best Wishes  
 

Caroline Skerry 
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Copper Sulphate Crystals 

 

This is a picture of the crystal Year 10    
pupil Barnaby Knight made on Monday. 

 

We rarely achieve this size of crystal just 
from the practical method - we normally 
need to grow them. 

 

Brilliant work Barnaby!! 

 

Senior Subject 

Wonders of the 

Week 

Chemistry: Barnaby Knight for an excellent crystal 

of copper sulphate made form copper carbonate 
and sulphuric acid (see below). Also, Rosy Renfree 
for a perfect explanation, without prompting, and 
with very little previous knowledge, of what         
happens to the outer shell electrons of sodium and 
chlorine atoms when they bond. 

MFL: Isobel Willingham for great speaking in        

German . 

History: Year 11 Sapphire and Daniel provided 

some great answers when asked about the signifi-
cance of medieval Islam in the development of  
medicine in the Middle Ages. 

Year 10 in History were quizzed on the importance 
of two sources to a historian studying the causes of 
the Hungarian uprising. So impressed was I by the 
work of Louisa and China that I read them out to the 
class. 

Year 8 have completed some excellent work on the 
successes of Henry VII. Both groups have come on so 
well in their PEA writing 

Year 7 have been History detectives all week and 
been studiously sifting through evidence in their 
pursuit of the truth behind stolen plans of the     
submarine basis and Tollund man  

Key Stage Stars of the Week 

 

KS1:  Jamie Walker 

 

KS2:  Jess Small 

 

KS3:  Sam Curtis 

 

KS4:  Lucas Turner 
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Year 8 Textiles 

 

 

Year 8 have been having fun in Textiles this week marbling 

fabric. They have really got to grips with what is a tricky 

technique, and shown just what a      talented group they 

are. The new layout of the Textiles room is benefitting the 

children, and has created a lovely new space. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PTA Coffee Morning Monday 27th September at 0830 

 

The PTA would like to invite everyone to a Coffee Morning on 

Monday 27th September at 8.30am in the dining room or on 

the terrace (dependent on the weather). This will be a          

fantastic opportunity for families to meet and connect. If you 

would like to be involved in the PTA but cannot attend the 

coffee morning please email pta@stjosephscornwall.co.uk  

mailto:pta@stjosephscornwall.co.uk
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Careers 

Year 11 

College and Sixth Form Open Days and Taster Sessions  

are now available 

See your Careers – Year 11  Teams posts for details 

 

Year 10 

Virtual Work Experience opportunities in: 

Psychology 

Aerospace 

Law 

Veterinary 

Journalism 

NHS Allied Healthcare for Nursing, Midwifery, Paramedicine, Physiotherapy, Occupational         

Therapy, Dietetics, Radiography, Prosthetics and Orthotics, Speech and Language therapy and 

Pharmacy. 

 

Details can be found on your Careers – Year 10  Teams posts 

Please speak to your parents and contact Mrs Toulouse if you are interested 

Year 11 Art 

 

Year 11 students have been working 

on monoprints this week. 

 

Here is an example of one created by 

Angelia. 

 

We think it is lovely.  Well done    

Angelia. 
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Parent / Guardian consent for photography 

We are very keen to include as many pupils as possible in our Newsletters but can only do so if you 

have “opted in” to allow us to use photographs of your child for marketing materials. 

 

You will have received a notification from Mr J Lucas on 1st September via the PARENT PORTAL. 

Please click on the link or log into your PARENT PORTAL account to select an option on the form. You 

will need to use the pencil icon in the right hand corner to make your selection. 

 

When you  gain access to the page, you have the choice to 

“OPT IN” or “OPT OUT” and we would ask that you select one 

of the options in order to ensure that we are aware of your 

intentions regarding  photographs of your child. 

 

If you have any issues in accessing this page then please do 

not hesitate to contact the school.  Thank you to those of you who have already done so. 
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Forgetting school uniform….. 

Can we please ask parents to check that their children have the correct 

school uniform each day.  We are having an increasing amount of pupils 

coming into the Reception asking for PE kit (including swimming kit and 

pants), either for timetabled PE/swimming sessions or after school 

clubs.  This includes water bottles, gumshields, goggles and shin pads. 

Whilst we will try to accommodate the requests, we do not have much 

spare kit in Thrift at the moment and may not be able to provide items 

for loan. 

Copies of your child’s timetable can be found on the Parent Portal and 

can be printed off for reference.  If you are unable to print off a copy of 

the timetable then we will be more than happy to do 

so. 

Year 10 Chemistry 

Year 10 students are continuing to make salts in 
Chemistry. This week we have been looking at 
the Acid + Alkali method which produces a salt + 
water. Specifically we reacted hydrochloric acid 
and sodium hydroxide together to make sodium 
chloride + water. The photo shows Finnan and 
Martha using the Titration equipment and a  
special indicator called phenolphthalein which is 
pink in alkali and colourless in acid. Lots of new 
techniques were learnt using this apparatus. 
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Year 5 Art 

In Art this week Year 5 have been completing their papier-mâché mountains.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have been colour mixing to make the different tones of the rock face and adding  
textures using tissue paper and cotton wool.   
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Wellbeing Club 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Y3/4 Well being club       
enjoyed using chalk to     
create pieces of art on the 
playground. They could 
hear Y5/6 choir singing  
harvest songs in the hall 
and sang along. Art and 
music made for a very   
happy club! 
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Year 3 Outdoor School 

 

Year 3 have been busy in Outdoor School identifying and 
searching for mini beasts. We also made use of some of the 
apples to make bird feeders with sunflower seeds. 
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Apple Crumble anyone????? 

The children for Reception and Y1 
have been making the most of the 
apples down in Moss Orchard. Last 
week they went apple picking and 
tasting. The children sorted the      
apples into cooking and eating       
apples and the reception children 
made apple crumble to take home. 
The left-over apples were put to good 
use printing to make apples for the 
reception class 'Helping Hands Tree.' 
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Department for Education Advice for schools…. 
 

This extract gives details on what would happen in the event of a pupil or Staff member testing positive for COVID: 

“As with positive cases in any other setting, NHS Test and Trace will work with the positive case and/or their parent 
to identify close contacts. Contacts from a school setting will only be traced by NHS Test and Trace where the posi-
tive case and/or their parent specifically identifies the   individual as being a close contact. This is likely to be a 
small number of individuals who would be most at risk of contracting COVID-19 due to the nature of the close con-
tact. You may be       contacted in exceptional cases to help with identifying close contacts, as currently happens in 
managing other infectious diseases. 

Individuals are not required to self-isolate if they live in the same household as someone with COVID-19, or are a 
close contact of someone with COVID-19, and any of the following apply: 

•they are fully vaccinated 

•they are below the age of 18 years and 6 months 

•they have taken part in or are currently part of an approved COVID-19 vaccine trial 

•they are not able to get vaccinated for medical reasons 

 

Instead, they will be contacted by NHS Test and Trace, informed they have been in close contact with a positive 
case and advised to take a PCR test. We would encourage all individuals to take a PCR test if advised to do so. 

Staff who do not need to isolate, and children and young people aged under 18 years 6 months who usually attend 
school, and have been identified as a close contact, should continue to attend school as normal. They do not need 
to wear a face covering within the school, but it is expected and recommended that these are worn when travel-
ling on public or dedicated transport.” 

 

As a reminder: Pupils and staff SHOULD wear face coverings in the Senior School when in communal areas as we 
are in the Enhanced Response Area and this SHOULD include when Senior pupils are on school trips and buses. 

 

From Rachel Wigglesworth, Director of Public Health for Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly: “Get both jabs as soon as 
you can as this not only protects yourself but also diminishes the virus’s ability to spread. If you have Covid symp-
toms then isolate immediately and book a PCR test. If you have no symptoms, please continue to test twice a week 
with rapid Lateral Flow Tests which are available for free from pharmacies or can be delivered to your home. “ 

 

Useful links: 
 

Department for Education Advice 
Schools COVID-19 operational guidance - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)  

 

NHS COVID page (general information) 
Coronavirus (COVID-19) - NHS (www.nhs.uk)  

 

NHS COVID Testing 
Get tested for coronavirus (COVID-19) - NHS (www.nhs.uk)  

https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/actions-for-schools-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak/schools-covid-19-operational-guidance#tracing
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/testing/get-tested-for-coronavirus/
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Year 7 PSHE 

 

This week in PSHE, Year 7 have been looking at dealing with change. Pupils were particularly think-
ing about the transition they have made from Primary school to Secondary school. One of the top 
tips pupils suggested was helpful was asking for help. Check out some important reasons why you 
shouldn't be afraid to ask for help. There are lots of people in school that you can ask for help, in-
cluding your class tutor / form tutor. 
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Launceston Foodbank Harvest Appeal 

We were very lucky to have Mrs King come in to talk to us this week about her role in the         

Launceston Foodbank.  She told us how the foodbank works and gave us some examples of some 

of the people who have been helped recently. 

It was a very interesting assembly and allowed us to appreciate how some people have been   

affected by unemployment, COVID and many other circumstances outside their control. 

Thank you also to Carson, our Junior School Charity Prefect for looking after Mrs King.  Well done 

Carson! 

We are still accepting Harvest Festival donations until Monday 4th October after which, they  will 

be boxed up and given to the Launceston Food Bank.  Details for preferred donations are on the 

“Shopping List” to the right of the photograph.  Any donations can be dropped of in the Foyer. 
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How to set up Parental Controls for Aps on a 

Smart Phone 

 

 

Downloading a new app or game is 

so quick and straightforward that, 

whenever a young person uses a 

smartphone (either their own or a 

parent’s) there’s always the         

possibility that they could   expose 

themselves to inappropriate content 

(such as games with violent scenes 

or apps with adult themes) simply by 

sheer accident or, more likely, 

through youthful curiosity. 

  

Fortunately, the parental controls 

you’ll find on most smartphones are 

an excellent way of minimising this 

possibility. They don’t completely  

remove the element of risk – but 

they do limit it considerably. Our 

#WakeUpWednesday guides this 

week steer you through the process 

of setting up this useful protection 

on iPhone and Android 

smartphones. 

   

Parental Controls for Apps on a 
Smart Phone 

https://nationalonlinesafety.com/training/search?search=How%20to%20Set%20Up%20Parental%20Controls%20for%20apps&sort=new&cat=&utm_campaign=WakeUpWednesday&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=162339822&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-93KGENLI6I8dJBjIuUNN-vB28Mvssc2LvMMciZsqJzVDteifrlC_NqfdB
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/training/search?search=How%20to%20Set%20Up%20Parental%20Controls%20for%20apps&sort=new&cat=&utm_campaign=WakeUpWednesday&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=162339822&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-93KGENLI6I8dJBjIuUNN-vB28Mvssc2LvMMciZsqJzVDteifrlC_NqfdB
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Our first sports fixture……. 

 

The Under 9 rugby team    

travelled to Shebbear for their 

first fixture of the year with Mr 

Hurdwell and Mr Payne. Every 

player was amazing and      

enjoyed the afternoon. The      

attitude, positivity and           

resilience shown from the    

pupils of St Joseph’s was a joy 

to see! Well done all  

Year 2 Measuring 

 

Year 2 have been learning 

about measuring lengths in 

centimetres. They used 

their measuring skills to 

measure strips of coloured 

card to create a spiral.    
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Year 8 German 

The year 8 German group have been having fun with a “dice translation”, rolling the dice and racing each 
other to complete their translations! A little “chaotisch” but a bit of fun for a Friday! 

Ukulele Lessons 

Mr Zalik, one of our Peripatetic 

teachers, has started a Ukulele 

club for Year 1 and 2.  They had 

their first  lesson today and it 

went really well….. 
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DT Project 

Mr Hurdwell and his Year 10 DT Students have undertaken a new DT project.  They are 

building the new climbing frame which will be situated in the KS1 play area.  We think it 

is a fantastic project to do but also ensures a brilliant relationship between the Junior 

and Senior School. 

Work remains ongoing so we will be sure to show you the finished product in 

next week’s Newsletter 


